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.. ВMon». Віжвс, the founder of the Син» 

*t Monte Carlo, which really 
M—«» Carlo itself, was eery eccentric. If 
be had eeer been young there is no record 
of the fact, tor he is always described aa 
a little old gentlemen, dad in a long coat, 
and walking with the aid of a yellow cane,

during
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without which he
bis waking heure. Though enormously T
wealthy, raya the London Mail, hewaeea- 
easahrely thrifty in trifling matters, and 
would haggle like an old clothes assn to 
sere s Irene on articles for his personal 
use, though he thought nothing of expend 
ing hundreds of thousands ol francs in 
beautifying the Casino and the miniature 
city. He
tables, excepting on one occasion, and 
then it wee a somewhat costly experience.

While on n yisit to the Wiesbaden Casi
no with Mme. Blanc, bowse in the habit 
of accompanying her on n morciog stroll 
mob day. Doting one of these walks 
madame complained of the heat of the sun, 
and requested her husband to buy her a 
parasol. Accordingly the two entered the 
shop, where madame selected і aery pretty 
article, worth eighty franca—about $16— 
which M. Blanc, with a scowl and a mut
tered grumble, paid.

When the Casino opened it noon great 
was the astonishment ol the croupiers and 
the visitors to see M. Blanc place two 
lonis on the red at one ot the trente et 
quarante tables. The attendants battened 
to get him a chair, but this he deilined, 
saying he was only going to remain a few 

When the cards were dealt he 
won, and taking up his winnings, left the 
origins! stake ot the table. For a second 
time he won, and hnd now got back the 
price ol the umbrella, 
content, he 
lonis, which this time he loet. Some 
whnt annoyed at this, the founder of 
the place doubled the slake and won, thus 
getting back the coat ol the umbrella again 
Determined, however, to regain his two 
lonis, he staked them again, only to see 
them raked in by toe bank. Thus he kept 
on winning and losing, but never able to 
recover the two louis, till at last he found 
himself twenty-five lonis out, nil the gold 
his pocket-book contained. A thousand 
franc note he had was quickly changed 
end «wallowed up. Then becoming 
periled, he cashed his check for a large 
sum, and, sitting down, commenced the 
battle in earnest. Hcur alter hour pissed 
but M. Blanc, his eyes fixed on the treach
erous paatebosrds, never budged from his 
post. He kept on planting down heavy 
stakes until the lest deal was declared, 
when, calmly rising, he seized his yellow 
cane and made bis w«y through the gaping 
onlookers into the open sir.

On retching home he found Mme. Blanc 
playing •patience’ with a pack ol cards, 
the offending pirssol being on the table.

•Madame.’ said the old gentleman, ‘do 
you know what that thing has co t me ?’ 

•Mais oui, mon ami. It coït you eighty
trance.’ . .,

‘Mad: me,’ rt joined he, ‘you are mis
taken. I have jutt paid the bill—91,000
francs.’ , , , , ,

Madame’s sunshade hid cost no less
than $18.000,
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*■D tnever known to play at the
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If You Want a Perfect
Cooking Range

'ЧГ IS The Royal Art.

;i ♦ ♦ ♦:
There is a new champion in tome line of sport every year»

Old men mast give way to their younger rivals and new skates or 
bicycles or boats and improved training bring new men to the 
Iront. A new champion hccky team never heard of before—the 
Crescents of Halifax—have won the lawrels from the St. John 
men ibis week and "next weik a new champion amateur skater. J.
K. McCulluugh is billed to give an exhibition of speed, fancy and , f 
trick skating at the Victoria link. St. John has had its share of j 
champions in the skating line and should not complain if new and I ! 
better men appear upon the scene at times. When Mr. Cormick 
was in his prime he w is in the van ; then Breen took his place, 
but both have had to give way to better men. MeCcllough who 
appears next Tuesday evening at the Victoria is described as a 
winder, the best in the western world. Pboorxss present» a 
good portrait ot him as he appears in skating costume.
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! It 8‘andi without a rival, this is borne 
out by • great many testimonials from 
Housekeepers using the Binge all speaking 
in the highest terms ol its merits as a suc
cessful COOKING RANGE ; and remem
ber, we guarantee every Range sent out.
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ven'u-ed another two

Shorthand Made Easy.

A plain common rense system 
plainly taught. Several important 
improvements in the celebrated 
Pernin system; now published in a 
small book and sells for $1. Small 
book because there is little to learn. 
Send by mail
Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. Д

mortals to wests no time in giving their 
adherence thereto ; and we doff our belmet 
to the giant of Canadian journalism.”— 
Ave Maria. Emerson &Eisher.i

ABOUT CAMPHOR.

H w the Oderlfercut Drug le Obtaint d I om 
і be Trees FreeBIGGESTFreej Notwithstanding the comparatively nar

row limits of its natural environment, the 
esmpbor tree grows well in cultivation un
der widely different conditions. It has 
became abundantly naturalized in Mada- 

It flourishes in Buenos Avres. It
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thrives in Egypt, in the Canary Islands, in 
south eastern France and in the San Joa
quin Valley in California, where the sum
mers are hot snd dry. Large trees, at 
least 200 years o’d, are growing in the 
temple courts at Токіо, where they are 
subject to a winter ot seventy to eighty 
nights of frost, with an occas’onal 
minimum temperature ■ s low as 12 degrees 
to 16 degrees F. The conditions tor really 
successful cultivation appear to be a mini
mum winter temperature not below twenty 
degrees F, filty inches or more ot rain 
during the warm growing season, and 
abundance ol plant food, rich in nitrogen. 
In the nitive forests in Formosa. Fukien 
and Japan camplnr is distilled almost 
clusively from the wood ollhe trunks,roots 
and larger branches.

The work is perlormc d by hand labor, 
and the methods employed seem rather 
crude. The camphor trees are felled, and 
the trunks, larger limbs and sometimes the 
roots are cut into chips, wh eh are placed 
in a wooden tub about forty inches high 
and twenty inches in diameter at the bis -, 
tapering toward the top like an old fash
ioned oburn. The tub has a tight fitting 
coyer, which may be v move ! to put in the 
chips. A bamboo tute extended from 
neir tbe top ol the tube into the condens
er. This consists ol two wooden tabs of 
different s;zis. the larger one right side 
up kept about two thirds lull ol water from 
a continuous stream which runs out ot a 
hole in one side. The emiller one is in- 
verted with its edges below the water, 
lorm'ng an air tight chamber.

This air chamber is kept cool by the 
water falling on the top and running down 
over the aides. The upper part of the air 
chamber is sometimes filled with clean rice 
straw, on which the camphor cryitalliz :e, 
while the oil drips down and collects on the 
surface ot the water. -In some esses the 
camphor and oil are allowed to collect to
gether on the inriace < f the water, and 
are afterwards separated by filtration 
through rice straw or by pressure. About 
twelve hours are required for distilling a 
tubful by ttis method. Then the chips 
are removed and dried tor use in the turn- 
see, snd a new charge is put io. At the 
same time the camphor and oil are remov
ed from the condencer. By this method 
twenty to forty pounds of chips are requir
ed for one pound of crude csmnbor.

EVERY PARMER WANTS/4

WANTED by Tbe Sun Life Assur-

ehsOIxSbf1 The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitled
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Neuve Food Co., P. O. Box 42, Machias, mine.
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An American tribute te a New Brunswick 
Journalist.

300,000 Sold at $3.00 per Copy
Pox368St.John.N. B.««Tiea ead and bitter experience to see 

one’s idols shattered ; to behold one’s 
heroes dwindle down into the merest com 
monpla:e everyday mortals ; to witch the 
X-ray ol impartial, criticism expose the 
inner worthlessness ot characters we have 
admired and loved. And to this extract 
from the editorial pages ol a Canadian 
journal grieves ns sorely : 
generation, brought up wholly outside the 
range ot the personal influence ot Newman 
and bis friends, will wonder why such a 

made over his union with the

і SPREAD OUR GREAT OFFERSшуmmж: ж pï™
and la one of the moil growing and proeperous 
town! In NornSco In. Tnerele an Ficellentopen- 
leytc ra for a Hotel. Terme *400 down remelnder
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“The next
uiasITCIl Old established wholesale House HI AM I LU wonts one or two honest end ll.
lustrions representatives for this section. Con рву 
n hustlei abont 113.00 n week to start with. Dxawxa 
26, Brantford, Ont.

fuss was
church of Rome, to which he was no ac
quisition as he 
ol England.” Well, it will be a wrench to 
reconstruct our judgment ol Newmin on 
lines so diametrically opposed to the de
cision ol the world it large during the past 
hall century ; but we trust we are not 
unduly peitinacions in maintaining 
our most cherished opinions ; and when 
the sometime historian ol Acidit, and 
actual editor of the St. John N. В Tele
graph, informs us that the m’.s’er minds 
of Europe and America have been 
at fault tor filty years in their вігі 
mate of the English Cardinal—why that 
settles it! We forthwith hurl Newman 
down from the pedeital he has lor decades 
occupied in our private shrine ; end are pre- 
pired to btlieve il Mr. Hannay desires it, 
that the cardiial was unmercifully drubbed 
by •• muscular ihrittianity" Kingsley ; that 
he couldn’t write decent English prose ; and 
h Lead Kindly Light,” about which tbe 
world continues to make more or less 
ridiculous “frits” is tbe veriest doggerel 
that ever masqueraded as poetry. When 
intellectual giants deliver their well con- 
sidered judgments, it behooves ordinary

Brantford, Ont.
loss to the churchwas no
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49 Francis Xavier, Montreal. __

pleasantly situated bouh — ■r.r’r/a;

caste. Bent reueonahle. Apply to H. в. Fenety, 
Bnrrteter-nt-Lnw, Pugeley Building. » °-u
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I■ at Rothesay for sale or to renteven

hods tor the Care oi Stock, the Prevention ot Diseuse, and Bretoratlpn to, Health.
Determined to outdo all oftere ever vet made, we have secured this celebrated w< 

plete and practical yet produced, heretofore sold at $3 00 per copy, and otter A Co 
new subscriber to our paper.

WE BEAT 
THE RECORD 
LAST YEAR

і®
J ork« the most com

fy Pro# to every

In the number of our indents placed in 
(rood positions. We are ready to repeat 
the operation this jeai snd invite cor
respondence from all who need well 
trained bookeepers* stenographers snd

OUR OFFER
Think 
Of it?

» All for Only 
$2.00 ;

MANNINGS BOOK
Former Price, $3.00

typewriters.
Oar business practice (latest 

system) is a great success.
Bailee» в end Shorthand 

mailed to any address.

New York 
Catalogue

The Progress 

Send by Postal Order or Postage Stamps $2.00 
at once and secure tula unrivalled and uaefnl premium.

8. KERR* 80* -
St. Jobe, N ».forest and Beet for Table and Dairy 

Nt adulteration. Never cakes. Fallow»' Hall#
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